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How do I dispose of my clinical waste in Derbyshire?  

Disposing of your clinical waste is very important for you, your house hold and 
your community’s safety:  
 
Do not use other bins 
 
Do not put used needles or other sharps in:  

- Any type of household bin (for example, recycling or general rubbish)  
- A container that’s no longer needed, such as drink bottle or can.  

Needles can cause injuries and used needles can carry blood-borne viruses that 
may be passed on to other people.  
 
 

• Type in your post  code for  anywhere across the UK to see your areas 
clinical waste procedures:  
 

https://www.gov.uk/request-clinical-waste-collection 
 
 

• Alternat ively, if you are mobile and able to leave your home, give your 
GP a call and enquire if they are equipped to dispose of your waste.  

 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.gov.uk/request-clinical-waste-collection
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Nat ional Signpost ing 

Healthy Living 
 
Live- Well “Due to the Coronavirus outbreak all NHS Health Checks are 
suspended until further notice. Note that our Stop Smoking service and weight 
loss programmes for adults are still running to support people to quit at this 
crucial time, see below”.  
 
 
Healthy Weight 
https://www.nhs.uk/live-well/healthy-weight/  
 
Healthy Lifestyles 
https://www.nhs.uk/live-well/healthy-body/ 
 
Smoking 
https://www.nhs.uk/live-well/quit-smoking/ 
 
Nutrition 
https://www.nhs.uk/live-well/eat-well/  
 
Physical Activity Guidelines 
https://www.nhs.uk/live-well/exercise/  
 
Active10 
https://www.nhs.uk/oneyou/active10/home  
 
Sleep 
https://www.nhs.uk/live-well/sleep-and-tiredness/ 
 
Alcohol Consumption 
https://www.nhs.uk/live-well/alcohol-support/ 
 
Mood 
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/stress-anxiety-depression/ 
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I lkeston & Long Eaton 

Smoking Cessat ion 
 
Derbyshire County Mobile Stop Smoking Service 
0800 0852299 | One to one consultations, free advice, information, carbon 
monoxide monitoring and lung function testing.  
 
Smoking Cessat ion Live Life Better  
0800 0852299 | 01629 538200 | llbd.info@derbyshire.gov.uk | 
Telephone support sessions, group support sessions, one-to-one support and 
advice on stop smoking medications. 
 

Weight  management  
 
Although it  is not  possible for  you to engage with another  weight  
management service whilst  on the NHS Low Calor ie Diet  Programme, the 
following services may be available for  you to engage with following the 
complet ion of your  NHS Low Calor ie Diet  Programme.  
 
Live Life Better  Weight  Management  
0800 0852299 | 01629 538200 | llbd.info@derbyshire.gov.uk | 
12 weekly supportive group sessions detailing portion sizes, food labels, 
balanced diets and understanding eating triggers.  
 
Weight  Watchers  
uk.help@weightwatchers.co.uk | Weekly meetings, group support and access to 
an easy to-use app. Visit the website to find a group 
https://www.weightwatchers.com/uk/. 
 
Weight  Loss Hypnotherapy  
01636 650521 | Weight loss clinics which specialise in clinical hypnotherapy to 
help people with eating concerns such as overeating, sugar addiction, binge 
eating and bulimia. 3,5 and 8-week programs.  
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Physical Act ivity 
 
Walking for  Health  
0115 9072244 | 07814487104 | 
Low intensity walks for all ages and abilities. Suitable for people with a range of 
medical conditions. Walks are mainly on flat ground, short, medium and long 
routes available.  
 
Chair  Based Exercise  
07961 264893 | m.robinsonrafa@hotmail.co.uk | Low intensity exercise to 
improve mobility and strength. 
 
Jog Derbyshire 
draycottjoggers@gmail.com | A series of progressive jogging and walking led by 
a qualified Jog Derbyshire Leader.  
 
Tai Chi 
jan.dante@virgin.net | Improved balance, muscular strength and flexibility. 
 
Walking Football 
0115 9301522 | rob.kirk@callum.co.uk | Lower intensity alternative to football.  
 
Nordic Walking  
07508 841364 | racheldavis99@btinternet.com | Improve cardiovascular fitness.  
 
Rut land Sports Park Classes 
0115 9302033 | rutlandsp@erewash.gov.uk | Boccia, adult badminton, indoor 
bowls, spin, circuits and many more, 50+ classes. 
 
Tea Dance 
07930 624282 | heatherclements@hotmail.co.uk |  
 
Nott inghamshire Pilates Studio  
077-8305-2258 | nottingham.pilates@hotmail.co.uk | Precise breathing patterns 
to develop strength in the core muscles, strengthen, stretch and streamline the 
whole body. 
 
Table Tennis  
trob.kirk@callum.co.uk | Socialise and have fun.  
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Bootcamp Victor ia Park Leisure Centre 
01159 440400 | vplc@erewash.gov.uk | Improve fitness and strength.  
 
Long Eaton Impact  Physio 
0115 9721319 | contact@impactphysio.co.uk | Pilates, Yoga and tai chi.  
 
Str ict ly No Falling 
 
“ Due to the outbreak of COVID-19 (Coronavirus), our falls prevent ion 
classes are current ly closed unt il further not ice for  the safety of all 
members and staff. We hope they will be open as soon as it  is safe to do so” .  
 
07837 277252 | A community-based exercise program to support those who 
have fallen or are at risk of falling to help them improve their strength, balance 
and co-ordination. 
 

Mental health 
 
Hypnotherapy  
01636 650521 | Clinical hypnotherapy for anxiety, stress management and 
sleeping disorders like insomnia.  
 
Talking Mental Health Derbyshire  
0300 1230542 | dhcft.talking@nhs.net | A range of therapies for people 
experiencing anxious, low, or depressed. A free and confidential service people 
registered with a Derbyshire GP. Trained psychological therapists use talking 
therapies, such as counselling and cognitive behavioural therapy to help with 
recovery. 
 
Erewash Mental Health Associat ion 
01159 308947 | enquiries@touchwoodcentre.org.uk | Provide daily centre-based 
support for adults with a diverse range of long term and short-term mental 
health issues, including depression, anxiety, schizophrenia, bi-polar disorder, 
autism and learning difficulties. 
 
Desire Counselling  
07889 436588 | The opportunity to talk to someone impartial. Counselling 
targets anxiety, depression, stress and addiction.  
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Inspired Well-Being 
07780997855 | info@inspiredwellbeing.co.uk | Counselling, psychotherapy, 
hypnotherapy and mindfulness.  
 
Trent  Psychological Therapies Service 
01332 265659 | enquiries@trentpts.co.uk | Cognitive behavioural therapy, 
counselling, eye movement desensitisation therapy and psychodynamic therapy 
to treat low mood, anxiety, depression, stress, excessive worry or difficulties 
controlling your emotions. 
 
Cognit ive Behavioural Therapy Lisa Payne 
07542 571565 | Using cognitive behavioural therapy to help clients suffering 
from mental health difficulties such as depression, anxiety problems and 
trauma. 
 
Tracy Hartshorn Therapy and Counselling 
07931 886575 | tracyhartshorn@icloud.com | Counselling for depression, 
sadness, anxiety, fearfulness and lack of motivation. 
 

Addit ional local services 
 
Fibro Act ive  
07944111190 | Inclusive group that focuses on healthy lifestyle, light exercise, 
support and sharing information as well as educating members about their 
condition and helping them to move forwards with their acceptance and 
management of their illness.  
 
Erewash Cit izens Advice Bureau 
0300 456 8390 |  
 
Benefits and Budget ing Support  at  Ikeston Town Hall  
moneyadvice@emhhomes.org.uk | benefits@erewash.gov.uk | Council tax, 
housing benefits and universal credit support.  
 
Physically Act ive Children in Erewash 
0115 9072244 | A 12-week multi-component physical activity program. Physical 
activity, building confidence and healthy lifestyle information.  
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Long Eaton Impact  Physio 
0115 9721319 | contact@impactphysio.co.uk | Body MOT, hand therapy, 
acupuncture, sports massage and sports injuries. 
 

Alfreton, Somercotes, Belper  

Smoking cessat ion 
 
Derbyshire County Mobile Stop Smoking Service 
0800 0852299 | One to one consultation, free advice, information, carbon 
monoxide monitoring and lung function testing.   
 
Smoking Cessat ion Live Life Better  
0800 0852299 | 01629 538200 | llbd.info@derbyshire.gov.uk | 
Telephone support sessions, group support sessions, one-to-one support and 
advice on stop smoking medications.  
 
Ripley Hypnotherapy Derbyshire Clinic 
01332 492016 | 07428 590066 | Hypnotherapy to help quit smoking with a free 
initial consultation. 
 

Weight  management  
Although it  is not  possible for  you to engage with another  weight  
management service whilst  on the NHS Low Calor ie Diet  Programme, the 
following services may be available for  you to engage with following the 
complet ion of your  NHS Low Calor ie Diet  Programme. 
 
 
Live Life Better  Weight  Management  
0800 0852299 | 01629 538200 | llbd.info@derbyshire.gov.uk | 
12 weekly supportive group sessions detailing portion sizes, food labels, 
balanced diets and understanding eating triggers.   
 
Spinners Fitness Club 
07484 607053 | Custom programs and 1-2-1 weight management, exercise, diet, 
routine and well-being.  
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Ripley Hypnotherapy Derbyshire Clinic 
01332 492016 | 07428 590066 | Specialises in hypnotherapy and coaching for 
weight loss, free initial consultation. 
 
Weight  Watchers  
uk.help@weightwatchers.co.uk | Weekly meetings, group support and access to 
an easy to-use app. Visit the website to find a group 
https://www.weightwatchers.com/uk/. 
 

Physical act ivity 
 
Dragon River Tai Chi Chuan 
07981 488890 | ravenshead42@gmail.com | Improved mood, flexibility, strength, 
balance and heart health. 
 
Alfreton Leisure Centre 
01773 523325 | Group cycling, pool classes, gentle and high impact studio 
classes. 
 
Exercise Classes in Somercoates 
07919133355 | Aerobics, Boxercise, Circuit Training, Zumba, Kettlebells, legs 
bums and tums and ab classes. 
 
Somercoates Walking Group (£1.50 per walk) 
01773 609430 | enquiry@somercotesparishcouncil.co.uk | Walks are short, 
ranging between 2 and 3.5 miles long. They are manned by First Aid trained walk 
leaders and walkers can go at their own pace. 
 
Act ive Derbyshire Bootcamp 
01733 741915 | info@activederbyshire.org.uk | A mix of strength training and high 
intensity aerobic interval exercises. Including pullups, pushups, lunges and 
crunches.  
 
Hatha Yoga 
07963 350868| rav_anon@hotmail.com | The practice of yoga makes the body 
strong and flexible. It also improves functioning of the Respiratory, Circulation, 
Digestive and Hormonal systems. 
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Belper  Leisure Centre 
01773 825285 | Circuit, HIIT, spin, aqua fit, yoga, pilates and dance fit classes. 
 
Dan PT Fitness 
07821540349 | dan@danptfitnessclasses.co.uk | Spin, circuit training, core fit, 
cardio fit, cardio fusion and abs blast classes.  
 
Compound Fitness Bootcamp  
0779040394 | High intensity outdoor exercise to build strength and improve 
cardiovascular fitness.  
 
Str ict ly No Falling 
07837 277252 | A community-based exercise program to support those who 
have fallen or are at risk of falling to help them improve their strength, balance 
and co-ordination. 
 
Clubbercise 
07899 041549 | The classes are taught in a darkened room with disco lighting, 
lasers and flashing glow sticks set to uplifting club anthems.  
 
Belper  Pilates Studio 
07703 116284 | bmrphysio@hotmail.co.uk | Improve balance, posture, strength 
and core stability. 
 

Mental health 
 
Talking Mental Health Derbyshire  
0300 1230542 | dhcft.talking@nhs.net | A range of therapies for people 
experiencing anxious, low, or depressed. A free and confidential service people 
registered with a Derbyshire GP. Trained psychological therapists use talking 
therapies, such as counselling and cognitive behavioural therapy to help with 
recovery.  
 
Trent  Psychological Therapies Service 
01332 265659 | enquiries@trentpts.co.uk | Cognitive behavioural therapy, 
counselling, eye movement desensitisation therapy and psychodynamic therapy 
to treat low mood, anxiety, depression, stress, excessive worry or difficulties 
controlling your emotions.  
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Ripley Hypnotherapy Derbyshire Clinic 
01332 492016 | 07428 590066 | Hypnotherapy for anxiety, stress and 
depression. 
 
Eat ing Disorder Service Belper  
01773 881467 | Treatment for people with anorexia nervosa, severe bulimia or 
people who are rapidly losing weight.   
 
ShellSong Counselling and Psychotherapy 
01773 823905 | 07971 633321 | Treatment for anxiety, depression, low self-
esteem, bereavement, anger management, substance abuse and stress. 
 

Addit ional Local Services 
 
Belper  Life – Fitness and Performance Physio 
07703 116284 | info@belperlifefitnessphysio.co.uk | Physiotherapy, sports injury 
therapy, sports massage, pilates, acupuncture, women’s health and clinical 
pilates. 
 

Bakewell, Mat lock 

Smoking cessat ion 
 
Smoking Cessat ion Live Life Better  
0800 0852299 | 01629 538200 | llbd.info@derbyshire.gov.uk | 
Telephone support sessions, group support sessions, one-to-one support and 
advice on stop smoking medications.  
 
Bakewell Osteopathy Clinic 
01298 214994 | 07980 930755 | info@bakewellosteopathy.co.uk Hypnotherapy 
quit smoking program, cd recording, telephone support and 1-1 session.  
  

Weight  management  
Although it  is not  possible for  you to engage with another  weight  
management service whilst  on the NHS Low Calor ie Diet  Programme, the 
following services may be available for  you to engage with following the 
complet ion of your  NHS Low Calor ie Diet  Programme.  
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Live Life Better  Weight  Management  
0800 0852299 | 01629 538200 | llbd.info@derbyshire.gov.uk | 
12 weekly supportive group sessions detailing portion sizes, food labels, 
balanced diets and understanding eating triggers.      
 
Weight  Watchers   
uk.help@weightwatchers.co.uk | Weekly meetings, group support and access to 
an easy to-use app. Visit the website to find a group 
https://www.weightwatchers.com/uk/.   
 
Fit  Farms 
0800 6343070 | info@fitfarms.co.uk | Fitness and weight loss holidays, lose body 
fat, tone up and kick start a healthy new lifestyle. 
 
Eley Fitness 
01629 814551 | ed@eleyfitness.co.uk |torie@eleyfitness.co.uk | Body 
transformation, 4-week intense program for anyone looking to lose weight.  
 
The Green Weight  Loss Program 
7973 170 | info@peakfitnessandhealth.com | Weekly weigh ins nutritional and 
dietary advice, free recipes, Facebook group page membership, weekly 
discussion topics on food, exercise and lifestyle 
 

Physical act ivity  
 
Military Bootcamps 
07403893542 | davis69p@aol.com | A mix of body weight resistance training and 
cardio work, for ages 16-69, all fitness levels welcome.  
 
Eley Fitness 
01629 814551 | ed@eleyfitness.co.uk | torie@eleyfitness.co.uk | Personal training, 
boot camps, high intensity interval exercises and circuits.   
 
Peak Distr ict  Pilates Classes 
07904 353040 | hello@peakdistrictpilates.com | A series of exercises and 
breathing techniques to improve posture, strengthen the core, improve balance 
and dynamic movement. 
 

https://www.weightwatchers/
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Yoga Medway Community Centre 
01332 208845 | 07736 351257 | louise@yogamania.co.uk | Improve strength and 
flexibility. 
 
Pilates Medway Community Centre 
07906 312372 | teresa.tinklin@btinternet.com | Improve posture, strengthen the 
core, improve balance and dynamic movement. 
 
Fit ism 
01629 814803 | High intensity interval training, spin, ab classes and boxing 
workouts.  
 
Wildyogi 
07971 382863 | Hatha yoga, wild core flow yoga and gentle chair exercises for 
flexibility and strength.  
 
Parkside Fitness Mat lock  
01629 258412 | parksidefitnesscentr@gmail.com | Spinning, box fit, legs, bums 
and tums classes. 
 
Ark Leisure Mat lock 
01629 258412 | parksidefitnesscentr@gmail.com | High intensity interval 
training, aqua fit, indoor cycling, Zumba, boxercise, tai chi classes and many 
more. 
 
Matlock U3A Walking Group 
01246 590780 | 07979 408444 | Group walks around the Matlock area, all 
abilities are welcome, long and short distance walks available.  
 
Kett lebell Classes Peak Fitness and Health  (£5.00 per class) 
07973 548170 | info@peakfitnessandhealth.com | Private studio, group kettlebell 
classes. All levels welcome, lose body fat, improve muscular tone and the 
cardiovascular system. 
 
Str ict ly No Falling 
07837 277252 | A community-based exercise program to support those who 
have fallen or are at risk of falling to help them improve their strength, balance 
and co-ordination. 
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Mental health 
 
Talking Mental Health Derbyshire  
0300 1230542 | dhcft.talking@nhs.net | A range of therapies for people 
experiencing anxious, low, or depressed. A free and confidential service people 
registered with a Derbyshire GP. Trained psychological therapists use talking 
therapies, such as counselling and cognitive behavioural therapy to help with 
recovery.  
 
ShellSong Counselling and Psychotherapy 
01773 823905 | 07971 633321 | Treatment for anxiety, depression, low self-
esteem, bereavement, anger management, substance abuse and stress.  
 
Stress Relief Clinic 
07759 723939 | Vishwam@flowing-with-life.com | Massage, yoga, counselling, 
mindfulness and relaxation techniques to help with depression, anxiety, 
headaches, fibromyalgia and addictions.  
 
Derbyshire Psychology 
07722 376586 | 01629 583418 | info@derbyshirepsychology.co.uk |  
Clinical psychology and cognitive behavioural therapy to help with anxiety, 
depression, family stress, eating disorders, low self-esteem and diabetes.  
 
Derwent  Rural Counselling 
0800 047 6861 | admin@drcs.org.uk | Therapy for stress, anxiety, anger, 
depression, eating difficulties, and low self-confidence.  
The Matlock Therapy Centre 
01629 583418 | info@matlocktherapycentre.co.uk | Hypnotherapy, massage 
therapy, psychotherapy and counselling.  
   

Addit ional local services 
 
So Healthy Holist ic Health Centre 
01629 888323 | Chiropractic for structural misalignments, massage for stress 
reduction and relaxation. 
 
Bakewell Osteopathy Clinic 
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01629 329009 | 07980 930755 | phil@bakewellosteopathy.co.uk | Osteopathy, 
sports massage, nutritional therapy and hypnotherapy.  
 

Chapel en le Fr ith, Chinley 

Smoking cessat ion 
 
Smoking Cessat ion Live Life Better  
0800 0852299 | 01629 538200 | llbd.info@derbyshire.gov.uk | 
Telephone support sessions, group support sessions, one-to-one support and 
advice on stop smoking medications. 
 

Weight  management  
Although it  is not  possible for  you to engage with another  weight  
management service whilst  on the NHS Low Calor ie Diet  Programme, the 
following services may be available for  you to engage with following the 
complet ion of your  NHS Low Calor ie Diet  Programme. 
 
Live Life Better  Weight  Management  
0800 0852299 | 01629 538200 | llbd.info@derbyshire.gov.uk | 
12 weekly supportive group sessions detailing portion sizes, food labels, 
balanced diets and understanding eating triggers.       
 
Weight  Watchers  
uk.help@weightwatchers.co.uk | Weekly meetings, group support and access to 
an easy to-use app. Visit the website to find a group 
https://www.weightwatchers.com/uk/. 
 

Physical act ivity  
 
Chapel Leisure Centre  
01298 811733 | Pilates, aerobics, spinning, bootcamp, high intensity interval 
training, kettlebells and yoga group classes. 
 
Fitness Stat ion 
01298 299338 | info@fitness-station.co.uk | A range of fitness classes available.  
 
Walking for  Health 
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07973 682881 | malcolm.bradford@bewellglossop.co.uk | A program of social 
health walks, walks vary in distance and time. Anyone is welcome.  
 
Pilates 
0777 1681894 | Progressive pilates, all levels are welcome. 
 
Zumba 
01298 813320 | revelationrhythms2016@gmail.com | Socialise and improve 
cardiovascular fitness.  
 
KETTFusion 
0781 0576303 | Fusing kettlebells and martial arts. Aerobic exercise focusing on 
light weights and high repetition, cardio, strength, toning and conditioning work. 
 
Table Tennis  
07702 933585 | 07967 323133 | Socialise and practice hand eye co-ordination.  
 
Running Group 
1663 750640 | lizstillo@dsl.pipex.com | Runners of all ages and ability are 
welcome, led by an experienced, qualified jog leader.  
 
Pilates 
julietvincon@hotmail.com | Improve strength, flexibility and balance.  
Over 35s Football 
01663 751521 | chair@chinleyca.org.uk | Aimed at people who haven’t played in a 
while, or who are not at their fittest, a friendly informal session. 
 
Netball Club  
01663 750487 | Keep fit and enjoy a team sport, friendly and open to anyone 
regardless of ability.  
 
Katy’s Kett lebell Classes   
07923 462203 | Circuit style classes designed to improve balance and strength.  
 
Act ive4Life  
01298 26548 | buxton-pool@highpeak.gov.uk | A variety of different activities 
available to promote health and well- being for people aged 50+ 
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Mental health 
 
Talking Mental Health Derbyshire  
0300 1230542 | dhcft.talking@nhs.net | A range of therapies for people 
experiencing anxious, low, or depressed. A free and confidential service people 
registered with a Derbyshire GP. Trained psychological therapists use talking 
therapies, such as counselling and cognitive behavioural therapy to help with 
recovery.  
 
Trent  Psychological Therapies Service 
01332 265659 | enquiries@trentpts.co.uk | Cognitive behavioural therapy, 
counselling, eye movement desensitisation therapy and psychodynamic therapy 
to treat low mood, anxiety, depression, stress, excessive worry or difficulties 
controlling your emotions.  
 
Buxton Counselling and Psychotherapy Services 
07507 936536 | paula@buxtoncounsellingservices.co.uk | Talk about your 
thoughts, feelings and behaviours in a safe, none judgmental and confidential 
environment. Treatment for anxiety, stress, post-traumatic stress disorder, 
eating disorders and addictions.  
 
East  Cheshire Hypnotherapy 
07968 109402 | Hypnotherapy, psychotherapy, wellness coaching and 
treatment for low self-esteem, stress, anxiety, depression, smoking and stress 
management. 
 
Ruth Benstead Counsellor  and Therapist  
07594 542433 | Counselling and Psychotherapy for depression, bereavement, 
loss, generalised anxiety, stress, low moods and anger,  
 

Addit ional local services 
 
Buxton Osteopathy Clinic 
01298 214 994 | info@buxtonosteopathy.co.uk | 
Shockwave therapy, sports massage, acupuncture and Intervertebral 
Differential Dynamics therapy for back pain, neck pain, nerve pain achilles 
tendonitis, hip and shoulder pain. 
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Grapevine Well Being Centre 
A recognised Safe Space for anyone struggling with their wellbeing or who has 
any mental health condition, located on the Market Place in Buxton. Drop ins and 
group activities. 
 

Upper Langwith 

Smoking cessat ion 
 
Smoking Cessat ion Live Life Better  
0800 0852299 | 01629 538200 | llbd.info@derbyshire.gov.uk | 
Telephone support sessions, group support sessions, one-to-one support and 
advice on stop smoking medications 
 

Weight  management  
Although it  is not  possible for  you to engage with another  weight  
management service whilst  on the NHS Low Calor ie Diet  Programme, the 
following services may be available for  you to engage with following the 
complet ion of your  NHS Low Calor ie Diet  Programme.  
 
 
Live Life Better  Weight  Management  
0800 0852299 | 01629 538200 | llbd.info@derbyshire.gov.uk | 
12 weekly supportive group sessions detailing portion sizes, food labels, 
balanced diets and understanding eating triggers.    
 
Weight  Watchers   
uk.help@weightwatchers.co.uk | Weekly meetings, group support and access to 
an easy to-use app. Visit the website to find a group 
https://www.weightwatchers.com/uk/. 
 
Mansfield Health and Nutr it ion  
01623 660710 | 07961 593810 | Weight loss and nutritional programs which 
include a client diet assessment, personal strategy questionnaire, client health 
check questionnaire, goal setting, individual diet plans, motivational support and 
recipe ideas. 
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Physical act ivity 
 
Dragon River Tai Chi Chuan 
07891 488890 | ravenshead42@gmail.com | A moving relaxation and meditation. 
Improve strength, stability and balance.  
 
Water Meadows Swimming and Fitness Complex 
0345 0000232 | Aqua Zumba and Aqua Fit. Low impact exercise that helps build 
balance, flexibility and muscle strength. 
 
Oxygen Fitness Studio  
07963749567 | Spin classes, legs, bums and tums, cardio mix and yoga classes.  
 
Ramblers  
020 73398500 | ramblers@ramblers.org.uk | Group walks, followed by tea or 
coffee. Socialise and stay active. 
 
Str ict ly No Falling 
07837 277252 | A community-based exercise program to support those who 
have fallen or are at risk of falling to help them improve their strength, balance 
and co-ordination. 

 
Mental health 
 
Talking Mental Health Derbyshire  
0300 1230542 | dhcft.talking@nhs.net | A range of therapies for people 
experiencing anxious, low, or depressed. A free and confidential service people 
registered with a Derbyshire GP. Trained psychological therapists use talking 
therapies, such as counselling and cognitive behavioural therapy to help with 
recovery. 
 
Shire Counselling  
01623 624912 | info@shirecounselling.co.uk | Offers a range of counselling 
services including, cognitive behavioural therapy, person centred counselling, 
stress management, weight loss counselling and counselling for eating 
disorders.  
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Mansfield Counselling  
togetherwecan@mansfieldcounselling.co.uk | 01623 354 990 | Counselling for 
self-esteem, depression and anxiety. 
 
Trent  Psychological Therapies Service 
01332 265659 | enquiries@trentpts.co.uk | Cognitive behavioural therapy, 
counselling, eye movement desensitisation therapy and psychodynamic therapy 
to treat low mood, anxiety, depression, stress, excessive worry or difficulties 
controlling your emotions.  
 
InterMind Psychological Services 
01623 347073 | 07876 613993 | stevelilley@inter-mind.co.uk | Psychological 
assessments, clinical psychology and group therapy for anxiety, depression, 
alcohol and drug misuse. Therapies in include, cognitive behavioural therapy, 
eye movement desensitisation, hypnosis and cognitive analytical therapy. 
 

Chesterfield, Eckington 

Smoking cessat ion 
  
Derbyshire County Mobile Stop Smoking Service 
0800 0852299 | One to one consultations, free advice, information, carbon 
monoxide monitoring and lung function testing.    
 
Smoking Cessat ion Live Life Better  
0800 0852299 | 01629 538200 | llbd.info@derbyshire.gov.uk | 
Telephone support sessions, group support sessions, one-to-one support and 
advice on stop smoking medications. 
 
New Beginnings Clinical Hypnotherapy 
07795 482892 | sally_thomson@aol.co.uk | Hypnotherapy to help quit smoking.  
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Weight  management  
Although it  is not  possible for  you to engage with another  weight  
management service whilst  on the NHS Low Calor ie Diet  Programme, the 
following services may be available for  you to engage with following the 
complet ion of your  NHS Low Calor ie Diet  Programme.  
 
Live Life Better  Weight  Management  
0800 0852299 | 01629 538200 | llbd.info@derbyshire.gov.uk | 
12 weekly supportive group sessions detailing portion sizes, food labels, 
balanced diets and understanding eating triggers.  
 
Weight  Watchers   
uk.help@weightwatchers.co.uk | Weekly meetings, group support and access to 
an easy to-use app. Visit the website to find a group 
https://www.weightwatchers.com/uk/. 
 
New Beginnings Clinical Hypnotherapy 
07795 482892 | sally_thomson@aol.co.uk | Hypnotherapy for weight 
management. 1-1 formal session, motivational self-hypnosis,  
combat emotional eating and cravings.  
 
Cambridge Weight  Plan 
01536 403344 | admin@cambridgeweightplan.co.uk | Contact a local 1-1 
consultant to help you with your weight loss journey. 
 

Physical act ivity 
 
Yoga Restore Health 
07905 327242 | andrea@restorehealth.co.uk | Yoga to develop strength, stamina, 
emotional balance and total well-being.  
 
Tai Chi Chesterfield 
01246 273795 | sharon@taichichesterfield.co.uk | Increase energy, improve 
relaxation, improve fitness, strength and well-being. 
 
Paces Gym Chesterfield 
01246 203067 | enquiries@placesgymchesterfield.org | Metafit, kettlebells, step, 
aerobics, group cycling, yoga, Pilates, bootcamp, Zumba, circuits and high 
intensity interval training.  
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Body Burn, Indoor Cycling, Circuits,  
Dance Fit , Pilates, Fitball, Step, Zumba, Kett lebells, Low impact  aerobics,  
01246 345666 | hlcenquiries@chesterfield.gov.uk | High-energy aerobic and 
body weight class to burn fat. 
 
Health Spa  
01246 345666 | hlcenquiries@chesterfield.gov.uk | Relax and rewind in our 
state-of-the-art modern health spa; sauna, steam room, monsoon shower, 
aromatherapy, ice fountain and hammam heated beds.  
Str ict ly No Falling 
07837 277252 | A community-based exercise program to support those who 
have fallen or are at risk of falling to help them improve their strength, balance 
and co-ordination. 
 

Mental health  
 
Talking Mental Health Derbyshire  
0300 1230542 | dhcft.talking@nhs.net | A range of therapies for people 
experiencing anxious, low, or depressed. A free and confidential service people 
registered with a Derbyshire GP. Trained psychological therapists use talking 
therapies, such as counselling and cognitive behavioural therapy to help with 
recovery.  
 
Trent  Psychological Therapies Service 
01246 385 752 | enquiries@trentpts.co.uk | Cognitive behavioural therapy, 
counselling, eye movement desensitisation therapy and psychodynamic therapy 
to treat low mood, anxiety, depression, stress, excessive worry or difficulties 
controlling your emotions. 
 
ShellSong Counselling and Psychotherapy 
01773 823905 | 07971 633321 | Treatment for anxiety, depression, low self-
esteem, bereavement, anger management, substance abuse and stress. 
 
Rethink Mental Illness Support  Groups 
01823 365308 | groups@rethink.org |It aims to help people to improve and 
maintain their mental health and wellbeing; access social networks, peer-
support, self-help information, campaigning and fundraising 
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New Beginnings Clinical Hypnotherapy 
07795 482892 | sally_thomson@aol.co.uk | Hypnosis for anxiety and stress. 
 
Healthy Minds4U 
07595304626 | cbt@healthyminds4u.co.uk | Cognitive behavioural therapy and 
eye movement desensitisation for people suffering from anxiety, poor sleep or 
depression.  
 

Swadlincote 

Smoking cessat ion 
 
Smoking Cessat ion Live Life Better  
0800 0852299 | 01629 538200 | llbd.info@derbyshire.gov.uk | 
Telephone support sessions, group support sessions, one-to-one support and 
advice on stop smoking medications. 
 
Derbyshire County Mobile Stop Smoking Service 
0800 0852299 | One to one consultations, free advice, information, carbon 
monoxide monitoring and lung function testing.   
 

Weight  management  
Although it  is not  possible for  you to engage with another  weight  
management service whilst  on the NHS Low Calor ie Diet  Programme, the 
following services may be available for  you to engage with following the 
complet ion of your  NHS Low Calor ie Diet  Programme.  
 
Live Life Better  Weight  Management  
0800 0852299 | 01629 538200 | llbd.info@derbyshire.gov.uk | 
12 weekly supportive group sessions detailing portion sizes, food labels, 
balanced diets and understanding eating triggers.  
 
Weight  Watchers  
uk.help@weightwatchers.co.uk | Weekly meetings, group support and access to 
an easy to-use app. Visit the website to find a group 
https://www.weightwatchers.com/uk/. 
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Freedom to Be You Weight  Management   
07713 561871 | Joanna.corsie@me.com | Group weigh in sessions, a full proof 
eating plan and psychological support.  
 

Physical act ivity 
 
Evisa Personal Fitness 
01283 599780 | info@evisafitness.com | 1-1 or group personal training, monthly 
progress review to check weight, body fat and muscle mass and a revised 
fitness program.   
 
Get Act ive in The Forest  
01283 563483 | equiries@roslistonforestrycentre.org | An outdoor activity 
program designed to increase participation in sport and physical activity. 
Activities include senior tennis and bowls and drop in gardening sessions. 
 
Jog Derbyshire 
01283 595795 | customer.services@south-derbys.gov.uk | Run with a qualified 
jog leader, all abilities are welcome.  
 
South Derbyshire Group Cycling  
01283 595795 | customer.services@south-derbys.gov.uk | Scenic cycle rides, 
great for the cardiovascular system. All abilities welcome. 
 
Walking Group 
01283 595795 | customer.services@south-derbys.gov.uk | Health walks, Nordic 
walks and themed walks for all abilities. Great for burning calories and training 
the cardiovascular system.  
 
Str ict ly No Falling 
07837 277252 | A community-based exercise program to support those who 
have fallen or are at risk of falling to help them improve their strength, balance 
and co-ordination. 
 
Green Bank Leisure Centre 
01283 216269 | Kettle bell HIIT, studio cycling, body balance, pilates, Zumba and 
circuit classes.  
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Walking Football 
07966 490813 | Alex.Rowley-Kearns@south-derbys.gov.uk | Socialise, stay 
active and have fun.  
 

Mental health 
 
Talking Mental Health Derbyshire  
0300 1230542 | dhcft.talking@nhs.net | A range of therapies for people 
experiencing anxious, low, or depressed. A free and confidential service people 
registered with a Derbyshire GP. Trained psychological therapists use talking 
therapies, such as counselling and cognitive behavioural therapy to help with 
recovery.  
 
Trent  Psychological Therapies Service 
01332 265659 | enquiries@trentpts.co.uk | Cognitive behavioural therapy, 
counselling, eye movement desensitisation therapy and psychodynamic therapy 
to treat low mood, anxiety, depression, stress, excessive worry or difficulties 
controlling your emotions. 
 

Derby 

Smoking cessat ion 
 
Smoking Cessat ion Live Life Better  
0800 0852299 | 01629 538200 | llbd.info@derbyshire.gov.uk | 
Telephone support sessions, group support sessions, one-to-one support and 
advice on stop smoking medication. 

 
Weight  management  
Although it  is not  possible for  you to engage with another  weight  
management service whilst  on the NHS Low Calor ie Diet  Programme, the 
following services may be available for  you to engage with following the 
complet ion of your  NHS Low Calor ie Diet  Programme.  
 
Live Life Better  Weight  Management  
0800 0852299 | 01629 538200 | llbd.info@derbyshire.gov.uk | 
12 weekly supportive group sessions detailing portion sizes, food labels, 
balanced diets and understanding eating triggers.  
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Weight  Watchers   
uk.help@weightwatchers.co.uk | Weekly meetings, group support and access to 
an easy to-use app. Visit the website to find a group 
https://www.weightwatchers.com/uk/. 
 
The Natural Way 
01332 206400 | A friendly, confidential and professional service. A 1-1 
consultation followed by weekly 15-minute appointments for a weight check-up 
and discussion. 
 
Live Well Weight  Loss 
01332 641254 | 1-1 support to create a tailored weight management plan, regular 
support to monitor weight, support service, activity levels, group support and 
exercise activities, 8-week weight loss course. 
 

Physical act ivity 
 
Alive Fitness 
01332 855116 | susanbooth@alive-fitness.co.uk | Pilates and group exercise 
sessions.  
 
Derby Pilates 
01332 346760 |07954 341120 | info@derbypilates.com | 1-1 and small group 
Pilates sessions. A body conditioning method that targets deep postural 
muscles to encourage correct movement patterns, alignment and muscular 
balance.  
 
Forever Act ive  
01332 416140 | jack.bell@dcct.co.uk | A 12-month physical activity programme 
for people over 60, combining gentle exercise to boost balance stability and 
strength with sociable get-togethers. Activities include walking football, darts, 
table tennis, walking, bowls and circuits. 
 
Derby Act ive 
01332 641234 | leisure@derby.gov.uk | Body pump, indoor cycling, cardio 
combat, aqua jog, leg bums and tums, circuits and pilates classes.  
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Exercise Classes at  Chester  Green Community Centre 
07527 603057 | chestergreencommunitygroup@hotmail.com | Bowls, dancing, 
yoga and Zumba. 
 
Str ict ly No Falling 
07837 277252 | A community-based exercise program to support those who 
have fallen or are at risk of falling to help them improve their strength, balance 
and co-ordination. 
 
PureGym 
0345 013 3257 | info.derby@puregym.com | Cycle, box fit, cycle, legs bums and 
tums, indoor cycling, cardio combat, aqua jog, leg bums  
and tums and pump classes.  
 
Boot iCamp Babes 
0781 6869626 | info@booticampbabes.co.uk | A fun, exciting and motivating way 
to achieve rapid fat loss, tone up and feel great.  
 
Exercise Classes at  Challaston Community Centre 
07895 386433 | enquiries@chellastonca.org | leisure@derby.gov.uk | Zumba, 
yoga, pilates, insanity fitness classes.  

 
Mental health 
 
Psychodynamic Psychotherapy Service 
0300 013 4796 | Individual therapy in brief and long-term sessions, or group 
psychotherapy for people with complex and severe mental health problems 
such as anxiety and/or depression along with co-morbid personality difficulties. 
 
Talking Mental Health Derbyshire  
0300 1230542 | dhcft.talking@nhs.net | A range of therapies for people 
experiencing anxious, low, or depressed. A free and confidential service people 
registered with a Derbyshire GP. Trained psychological therapists use talking 
therapies, such as counselling and cognitive behavioural therapy to help with 
recovery.  
 
Trent  Psychological Therapies Service 
01332 265659 | enquiries@trentpts.co.uk | Cognitive behavioural therapy, 
counselling, eye movement desensitisation therapy and psychodynamic therapy 
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to treat low mood, anxiety, depression, stress, excessive worry or difficulties 
controlling your emotions. 
 
ShellSong Counselling and Psychotherapy 
01773 823905 | 07971 633321 | Treatment for anxiety, depression, low self-
esteem, bereavement, anger management, substance abuse and stress. 
 
Rethink Mental Illness Support  Groups 
01823 365308 | groups@rethink.org |It aims to help people to improve and 
maintain their mental health and wellbeing; access social networks, peer-
support, self-help information, campaigning and fundraising. 
 

Addit ional local services 
 
Steps-Derby City Community Service 
0121 5227007 | 01332 367622 | steps. inrecovey@rethink.org | Help individuals 
with their journeys towards recovery, social inclusion as well as help with 
increasing their personal network of support, personal responsibility and self-
confidence.  
 
Art  Classes, Appreciat ion Groups for  Wine and Local History 
07712 205261 | darley.abbey.bookings@gmail.com |  
 
Lunch, Movie and Craft  Clubs 
01332 290458 | mandy@coonscom.co.uk |  
 
Model Railway Groups 
01332 510726 | mickleovercc@gmail.com |  
 
The Handy Person Service 
01332 640134 | home.repairs@derby.gov.uk | Helps people to deal with small jobs 
around the house. To be eligible you must be living in Derby, aged 75 and over or 
aged 60 and over and getting income-related benefits. Services include, fitting 
smoke alarms, fixing taps, fitting locks and fixing curtain rails. 
 
Derby Money Advice 
01332 643395 | derby.advice@derbyhomes.org | Free, confidential and 
independent advice on any money/debt problems, on budgeting, and on all 
welfare benefits. 
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Medequip 
01332 221780 | A trusted Assessor is available to support you in identifying the 
right piece of equipment to suit your needs from simple safety gadgets such as 
a kettle tipper to more sophisticated aids such as a powered bath lift, walker or 
riser recliner. 
 

Support  services 
 
Care Network                   
01954 211919 | admin@care-network.org.uk | Practical help and emotional 
support for isolated and vulnerable people during illness or after a hospital stay. 
Possible transport. 
 
Alcoholics Anonymous 
0800 9177650 | help@aamail.org |               
Supporting alcoholics and families through open or closed meetings and 
telephone conversations. 
 
Drink Aware            
020 77669910 | mediateam@drinkaware.co.uk | Mobile applications to track 
alcohol consumption, many online resources such as leaflets and posters, online 
self- 
assessment tools.    
 
Samaritans                                                             
01733 312727 | jo@samaritans.org | Mental Health Support; text, email, letter and 
face to face visits.  
 
Drinkline                                                                    
0300 1231110 | Drinkline runs a free, confidential helpline for people who are 
concerned about their drinking or someone else’s.  
 
Addact ion 
020 72515860 | Mental health, drug and alcohol support. One to one sessions, 
medical prescriptions, group sessions education and training.  
 
Alcohol Concern                                                               
020 79287377 | Provides general information about alcohol and can put you in 
touch with your nearest alcohol centre.  
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ADFAM                                                                  
020 75537640 | Provides general information about alcohol and can put you in 
touch with your nearest alcohol centre. 
 
Talk to Frank                                                         
0300 1236600 | National helpline providing advice and information about drugs. 
Email, text and web chat service on website. 
 
Cruse Bereavement Care  
0808 8081677 | National Helpline for anyone who has suffered a bereavement. 
Face to face or group support. 
 
DrugFAM                                                         
0300 8883853 | Free helpline for those affected by someone else’s drug or 
alcohol use, including those bereaved by addiction. 
 
Families Anonymous  
0845 1200660 | For families and friends concerned about a loved one’s drug 
problem. 
 
Nat ional Debt  Helpline  
0808 8084000 | A national telephone helpline for people with debt problems.  
 
Mind                                                                   
0300 1233393 | Helpline providing support for anyone experiencing a mental 
health problem. 
 
Nat ional Domest ic Violence Helpline                                               
0808 2000247 | Free open helpline, 24 hours a day for anyone experience 
domestic violence or worried about someone they know.  
 
Age UK 
0300 6669860 | Information and advice for those aged 65+ including benefits 
grants and advice. 
 
Cit izens Advice 
0344 4994120 | Help with problems such as debt, benefits, work, relationships 
and more. 
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Careers Trust                                                              
0345 2410954 | Advice and support for carers.  
 
Cambridgeshire Fire and Rescue Service                                           
01480 444500 | Free safe and well visit for any vulnerable members of the 
community.  
 
Home Start  
0116 4645490 | Supports families with young children to cope with different 
challenges such as twins, triplets, bereavement, illness, disability,  
mental ill health, money or housing problems. 
 
Support2Recovery   
01223 311320 | support2recovery@cpslmind.org |  
Helps people recovering from mental health difficulties. Supporting clients with; 
tenancies, budgeting, emotional support, finances, benefits and mental well-
being.  
 
Beat-Beat ing Eat ing Disorders  
0800 8010677 | info@beateatingdisorders.org.uk   
Supports people affected by eating disorders, family members and friends. 
 
Campaign Against  Living Miserably 
0800 585858 | 5pm-12pm, 365 days per year. Offering support to men in the UK, 
of any age, who are down or in crisis via helpline, webchat and website.  
 
Direct  Help and Advice  
01159 300199 | info@dhadvice.org | Specialist legal advice for homelessness, 
defending possession proceedings, eviction notices, unlawful evictions, serious 
disrepair and negotiation with landlords.  

Mobile applicat ions 

My Fitness Pal 
Monitor your daily calorie intake and expenditure, macro and micronutrient 
break down. It has a food database, including many restaurant foods, and it 
includes a bar-code scanner to quickly look up foods at the store or in your 
pantry. It also doubles as an exercise tracker, giving you space to log your 
physical activity and syncing with many exercise tracking devices. 
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Carbs and Cals 
Monitor your daily carbohydrate ad calorie intake, set daily targets for 
carbohydrates fats and proteins, images show for portion size.  
 
Act ive 10  
Monitor your walking and set daily walking goals. An easy to use app which 
displays daily levels of brisk walking.  
 
Couch to 5k  
5 trainers to support and motivate you at every step of the way, telling you 
when to run and when to walk, countdown timer, track your progress and 
awards progress as you move through the programme and gives tips and advice 
for new runners. 
 
Stop Breathe & Think  
Check in with how your feeling and try short activities tuned to your emotions. 
Mindful breathing and meditation activities.   
 
Headspace  
Train your mind with guided meditations on everything from stress to sleep, and 
anxiety to relationships. Bring more awareness to daily activities through on-
the-go exercises, and use SOS sessions to skilfully manage moments of panic or 
anxiety.  
Hundreds of guided meditations on sleep, focus and exercise.  
 
Medical ID 
Medical ID allows you to write a medical profile that is accessible from the lock 
screen. In case of emergency, this profile enables quick access to vital 
information such as your allergies, blood type, medical contacts, etc. that are 
essential to attending first responders, medics or medical staff having to act.  
 
Carb Manager  
This app focuses on tracking carbs, as well protein, fat, and calories, with a 
database of foods and a bar-code scanner. You can also log your meals with 
photos and voice memos. It lets you set and track a weight loss goal, as well as 
log exercise. This app includes features for those following a low-carbohydrate 
diet or the ketogenic diet.  
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Sugar Sense 
You enter your blood glucose, along with meals, meds, and weight, and the app 
creates graphs and reports so you can track your progress. Sugar Sense also 
gives an estimated A1C and it syncs with a diet app.  
 
mySugr 
You can input and track blood glucose levels, meds, meals, and carb intake, and 
it syncs with the Apple Health app to collect physical activity and step data 
points. It can also sync with Accu-Check glucose meters and give you an 
estimated haemoglobin A1C.  
 
Breathe2Relax 
Smartphone app with instructions and exercises on diaphragmatic breathing, a 
documented stress-management skill. Includes detailed information on the 
effects of stress on the body. 
 
Pacifica 
Provides guided deep breathing and muscle relaxation exercises, daily 
antianxiety experiments, and tools including a mood tracker. Recording your 
own thoughts can help you understand your thinking patterns and recognize 
possible anxiety triggers. 
 
Quit  Smoking Cessat ion Nat ion 
It connects you to experts on quitting who provide wisdom and emotional 
support and puts you in touch with other people who are going through the 
same process. An innovative virtual village that allows you to talk to others who 
are trying to quit and see what is working for them and what struggles they are 
experiencing. 
 
Quit  Smoking 
This app gives you detailed statistical information about how your quitting is 
progressing. It lets you know day by day how your body is healing, how toxins 
are emptying from your system and how your progress is coming. You input 
your smoking data for each day, and the app automatically calculates what is 
going on inside your body. 
 
Quit  Now 
Find out how much money you’re saving and the health benefits you get when 
you stop smoking. Chat with others who are quitting smoking via the app and 
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get the support you need to follow through. This app also has 44 languages 
available, plus a huge social network to connect you with others. 
 
Drink Aware-Track and Calculate Units App 
An easy way to track the units and calories in your drinks, extensive database of 
alcohol brands for accurate tracking, information about the health benefits of 
cutting down, cost tracking feature, review your drinking patterns over time, set 
your own goals and get support at the times and places where you need it the 
most. 
 
PEAR-Personal Fitness Coach  
Hundreds of unique workouts that include running, HIIT, treadmill, elliptical, spin, 
strength, yoga, and so much more! Real-time personal training from Olympians 
and World Champions. Suitable for all fitness levels and body types.  
 
Sleep Cycle 
Sleep Cycle is an intelligent alarm clock that tracks your sleep patterns and 
wakes you up in light sleep - the natural way to wake up, feeling rested and 
energized. No need to place your device in bed - Sleep Cycles uses sound 
analysis sleep tracking.  
 
Pocket  Yoga  
Keep up with your practice at your own pace in the comforts of your own home. 
Simply roll out your mat, place your device in front, and Pocket Yoga will guide 
you through your entire session.  Choose between 27 different sessions of 
varying duration and difficulty. Learn the poses with the pose dictionary 
containing detailed explanations of the correct posture, alignment, and benefits. 
 
Map My Run 
Track and map every run and get feedback and stats to improve your 
performance. Discover the best running routes, save and share your favourites, 
and get inspired to reach new running goals with a community of over 40 million 
runners. Whether you’re a beginner looking to log your first mile or a seasoned 
runner, you’ll find the features and tools you need to stay on track and 
motivated along the way  
 
 


